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T H I R T Y - E l G H T H
A N N U A L  REPORT
O F  T H E
Town of W i n t e r p o r t ,
W IN T E R P O R T :
C. R .  L O U G E E , P R I N T E R .
1900.
2TOWN OFFICERS.
T ow n  C lerk,
D a n ie l  M c  G. S p e n c e r .
Selectm en, A ssessors and O verseers of the Poor,
Se t h  H . M o r g a n , Joseph  H . Ca r l t o n  a n d
D a n ie l  L . D y e r .
Treasurer,
Ch a r l e s  C. M o o d y .
School Com m ittee,
J. H . Ba k e r , S. E. L it t l e f ie l d  a n d  D. H. P i p e r .
Superintendent of Schools.
S id n e y  C. T h om pson .
C ollector of T a x es,
H o w a rd  G r a n t .
A u d itor of A ccounts,
W a l t e r  S. L it t l e f ie l d .
T ow n  A gen t,
Ch a r l e s  M. Co n a n t .
Constables,
F r a n k  W . Ca r l t o n  an d  H o w a rd  G r a n t .
M O N E Y  R A IS E D  B Y  V O T E  O F T O W N , M A R . 13, 1899
Support of Schools, $20 00  00
Free H igh  School, 400 00
T e x t Books, 250 00
R epairs of School H ouses, 300 00
M oving School H ouse No. 7, 200 00
H igh w ays and Bridges, 2000 00
Tow n C harges and W ater Rent, 2500 00
Salaries of officers, 500 00
Discount on T ax es, 200 00
Abatem ents, 100 00
Free L ibrary, 100 00
M emorial Purposes, 50 00
W in din g Tow n C lock, 25 00 $8623 00
3ASSESSO RS’ REPORT,
ft
Real Estate, resident,.. ..............
 non-resident,
Personal Estate, res id en t,.........
  non-resident,
Total, Taxable V a lu a tion ,.......
No. of Polls, ta x e d ,......................
   not taxed, ...............
Total number of Polls, .
Rate of Taxation, 18.4 mills.
Tax on $586,950 00 @ .0184...........; ..........
Tax on 470 Polls “ $3.00.......................
State T a x , ..............................
County T a x , ...........................
Am ount Raised by Town, .. 
Overlay, ..................................
11,289 88
4
11,289 88
506 H orses,....................................
15 Colts, 3 to 4 years..................
9 “  2 to 3 years ................
18  under 2 years,.........
610 Cows,.......................................
161 3 years, ..................................
143 2  .................. ...............
221 1  ....................................................................................
802 Sheep, .....................................
215 Swine, ....................................
Total value of Live Stock
63, Carriages,....................................
Shipping:, 555% to n s ,.................. .
8 Bicycles, ......................................
stock  in T ra d e ,....................
Money at Interest, ....................
42 Pianos, v.......................................
F urn iture,.......................................
Bank Stock, . .........................
Stock of W interport Ferry Co., .
Material in Stock, .....................
M achinery,...............................
Total Personal Estate, $104,678 00
♦
4ABATEMENTS.
On Taxes of 1892 to 1896. Leonard Clark, Collector. 
To different persons on account of sickness, 
poverty, absence from town etc. $107 48
(These were abated by the former Board.)
J. W ehler,gone from town, 6 50
Ed Wentwdrth, lives in New York, 5 00
Charles W. Fernald, tax paid in Bangor, 2 50
A I). Verrill, insane in 1896, 2 50
Martin Hurd, poor and invalid. «• 5 00
Melville Davis, poor, * 4 00 $132 98
CO 20
5 20
3 00
66 18
76 20
On taxes of 1897 and 1898- H. I. Cole, Collector.
Fred Atwood, piano sold before 1897,
J. O. Moody, overvaluation,
Jennison Grant, sickness,
(The last three were abated by the former 
Board of Assessors)
H. I. Cole, Coll, resident highway tax,
C. C. Moody, Treas., non-resident highway,
(The delinquent highway tax of 1897 was orrig- 
inally committed to Mr. Cole at its full amount.
We authorized its collection at fifty cents on 
the dollar; some changes were found necessary 
in the list and the last two orders were drawn 
to balance the account.)
Nathaniel Page, State pensioner,
Odin O. Clifford,
Roscoe Littlefield, not of age,
Mrs. Elbridge Fernald, overvaluation,
Mrs. Joseph Curtis, error in assessment,
Sylvester Colson, not known,
S. W. Coffren, lives in Mass.,
M. C. Downes, poll tax paid in Mass.
Joseph Goodnow, lives in Oldtown,
J. L. Hewes, moved away,
Edwin Cook, moved away,
John McCormack, non-resident,
M. A. Snow, notin  town,
James Torrey, n o t in  town,
Mrs. I. J. Dunham, overvaluation,
Mrs. Job Lord, property taxed to Mrs. Dunhair 
Henry Taylor, n o t in  town, land sold,
H. I. Cole, error in tax list,
5 75
5 75
3 00
17 60
3 20
3 00
5 75
CO 00
3 00
3 00
5 75
3 00
5 75 ♦
2 75
1 29
22 8 8
6 47
2 72
4
5Willis J. Carleton, error,
Willis Dunton, land sold,
James L .  Torrey, not here April, 1, 1898, 
Benjamin J Colson age,
John Wehl er, gone away,
L. F- Hackett,
Eli L. Carter, not herew  
W. 8. Colson, non-resident,
William M. Campbell, dead,
George A. Twombly, sick,
U. C. Stubbs, non-resident,
A. P. Moore, invalid,
Warren Murray, cannot be found,
Orris F. Young, not here,
Clarence Porter,
Morris Webster, not here,
Clarendon Hurd, vessel taxed twice, 
Wellington N. Hurd, “ “
Patsey McCormank, non-resident, over yak
m
Edward Wentworth, lives in New York, 
Martin Hurd, poor and invalid,
Melville Massure, gone from town, $328 54
ON T A X E S  1899. HO W A R D  G R A N T , COLLECTOR. 
Wm. Parker, State pensioner,
D. H. Smith, land sold,
James Curtis, age, loss by fire,
David Libby, error in assessment, *
Charles Porter; “ “
Amos H. Hall, piano owned in Bangor,
Albert O. Baker,land sold,
Dr, J. H. Baker, vessel property sold,
F. W. Kelly, overvaluation,
A. 8. Kneeland, error in assessment,
Sylvester Colson, not known,
W. 8. Colson, non-resident,
Edwin Cook,
U. C. Stubbs,
J. W. Eaton, Jr., not of age April 1st.
F. T. Bussey, error in acreage of land,
George-D. Grant, lives in Monroe,
L. H.«Sylvester, moved away,
Edward Wentworth, lives New York,
u
u
6Edna Smith, poor and out of health, 
Martin Hurd, “ “
Total Abatements,
7 36
3 00 63 17
$524 69
S. H. Morgan , i Assessors
J. H. Carlton , !- of
\ Winterport,
7t
REPORT OP TH E  SELECTMEN, FOR TH E  Y E A R  E N D ­
ING FEB. 18, 1900.
On the 18 of Feb. 1899, the Assets of the Town were as follows:
Cash in Treasury . $ 29 88
Uncollected Taxes of L. Clark, 284 69
“ . “  “ H. I. Cole, 1897, 443 49'
“ - “  “ “ 1898, 5270 66
Non Resident Tax, (left with Treasurer 
for collection) . 261 42
F. W. Carleton’s note (for School-house
No. 11)
Due for Board of Nellie Crosby(on Farm) 
“ “ “ “ Theophilus Colson “
35 00 
13 00
11 25 6,349 39
(The tax deeds in the Treasury have hereto­
fore been reckoned at their full value, $86.78.
It is probable that the Allen Lot on Holmes 
street will be held by the Town, but little can 
ever be realized from the other Deeds and it is
useless to class them as good As.sets.)•
T H E R E  W E R E  O U T S T A N D IN G ,
Unpaid Town Orders, 1,937 94
“ Abatement Orders, 33 36 1,971 30
Leaving balance for which orders had not 
been drawn, ‘ 4,378 09
Of this amount there was due to State on 
dog tax of 1898, 5 00
Balance, of County Tax for 1898, 1,037 32
Due Warren Post, Memorial, 25 00
On School Bills and School-House repairs, 38 37
“ Text Books, 54 59
“ Highway Bills of 1897 and 1898, 786 10
(The last amount includes all bills paid by or­
der of the Road Commissioner of 1898 for labor 
done before Mar. 13, 1899. It is impossible to 
tell what part of them was outstanding Feb. 18.
On Pauper and Town Farm bills, 215 32
“ Salaries or officers (to Mar. 13, 1899.) 453 23
“ Miscellaneous bills, 29 48 $2644 41
All the above are included in this year’s ac­
counts, having been paid since Feb. 18, 1899. A 
few bills of an earlier date may still be out­
standing but the amt. must now be very small.
They show the net Assets to have been at the 
last annual meeting, $1,733.68.
\
/
8The above balance, ($4378.09) was divided
among the different departments as follows,
__ _
Balance of money for School-House Repairs in­
cluding F. W. Carleton’s note, . $ 35 93
Balance of Text Book money, / 6L40
“ Highway money of 1898, 409 54
“ Money for overwork “  80 51
Balance of Abatement money 14 27
County Tax, 1,087 32
“ for Town Charges including Me­
morial appropriation, 2,760 17 4,419 14
Common School Fund, overdrawn, 
Discount money, “
21 97
T9 08 41 05
$4,378 09
T H E  INCOME FROM ALL SOURCES D U RIN G  THE
Y E A R  H AS BEEN AS FOLLOWS.
Taxes committed to Howard Grant, $11
State School Fund and Mill Tax, 1
Free High School Fund, still d u e  from State, 
Railroad and Telegraph Tax,
Dog Tax returned last March,
Peddlers*. Licenses,
Patrick Fahey, money returned,
I). M. Spencer, error in Town Order,
Board of T. Colson on farm, per year,
“ N. Colson, “  to June. 1st.
Rec ’d from Passadumkeag, for A. D. Verrill, 
Cash received from Sales from Farm,
Sale of School-House No. 6,
Interest on F. W. Carleton*s note,
Grass on Allen Lot,
Books sold by S. C. Thompson,
From State for burial expenses of Wilfred 
Fougere,
From State for damage to sheep by dogs,
From P. R.. Downes* Estate in trust for care of 
Cemetery Lot,
Unexpended balance Feb. 18, 1899,
Total resources fo r  the vear,
\
,289 88 
,209 46 
250 00 
177 98 
52 81 
12 00 
2 29 
2 90 
95 00 
15 00 
11 50 
143 48 
30 00 
2 27 
75 
42
13 00 
4 00
100 00 13,412 74 
4,378 09 
$ 17,790 83
9THERE H AS BEEN  PA ID  D U R IN G  T H E  Y E A R ,
Balance due State in 1898, $ 5 00
State Tax for 1899, , * 1,604 43 1,609 43
ORDERS H A V E  BEE N  D R A W N .
*
For balance of County Tax 1898, $1,037 32
“ one half County Tax, 1899 389 74
(Town Orders have always been drawn for 
County Taxes; State Taxes have been paid 
by Treasurer without them. There seems 
little reason for the practice.)
FOR SUPPORT OF SCHOOLS, 
For School-House repairs,
“ Free High School,
“ Text Books,
“ • Highways and Bridges,
“ Support of Poor not on Farm,
“ Town Farm, 
u Salaries of Officers,
“ Abatements,
“ Discounts,
“  Other Miscellaneous Expenses,
m
Total
$3,248 62 
608 63 
• 330 00 
313 57 
2,490 76 
295 77 
791 23 
3,132 79 
524 69 
362 19
1,627 06. 13,152 37 
$14,761 80
Which subtracted from the total resources 
above leaves unexpended balance, $3,029 03
THE F O L L O W IN G  A R E  T H E  A V A IL A B L E  ASSETS
OF T H E  TOW N
Cash in Treasury,
Uncollected Taxes of L. Clark,
“ -  u “ H. I. Cole,
‘‘ “ “ H. Grant,
Due from State for Free High School, 
Non-Resident Taxes,
Due from W. Sr Littlefield, board of T. Colson,
$ 6 87
48 65 
448 16 
•4,201 79 
250 00 
664 33 •
20 12 5,639 92
Unpaid Town Orders, 2,610 89
Leaving unexpended balance as before, $ 3,029 03
From this must be subtracted unsettled bills
and claims for which orders have not been 
drawn to show the true standing of the town. 
We estimate them asTollows:
10
BILLS DUE.
* s
One half County Tax, 1899,
Due Mrs. P. R. Downs (Est.) Trust Fund, 
for janitor’s services,
  School-House repairs,
“   Free High School, when closed,
  Text Books,
“  Highway Bills, to Feb. 10, 1900,
“ “ Pauper and Town Farm Bills,
Salaries of Officers,
“  Attorney's’ Bills,
  Other Miscellaneous Bills,
This leaves present net Assets $1,617.01. 
There may be bills outstanding greater than 
we are aware of but we have made great efforts 
to find them so far as possible and believe the 
above to be practically correct. But the doubt­
ful character of some Taxes due the town 
though many worthless ones have been drop- 
 ped from the lists, the Highway bills incurred 
since Feb. 10, and the uncertainties of unset­
tled Law Suits should not be overlooked. The 
last are treated of in another place. Following- 
are detailed reports of the various departments.
ACCOUNTS W ITH  COLLECTORS.
Due from If. Clark Rob. 18, 1899, $284 69
Collected and paid Treasurer, 236 04
Balance now due,
DUE FROM I I .  I .  COLE F e b . 18, 1899.
On taxes of 1 8 9 7 , ...........................................................................  443 49
44 41 1898,........................................................ 5,270 66
5,714 15
Collected and paid Treasurer,............................. 5,265 99
Balance no\v d u e / ....... „ .....................
On taxes of 1897,..............................  . . .  . ‘ ........... 42 88
44 • 44 1898,..............................  ...................... ‘ 405 28
Tax committed to H. Grant,..............................  11,289 88
Collected and paid Treasurer,........................... .7,088 09
Balance now due,
I I
SCHOOL DEPARTM ENT.
COMMON SCHOOLS.
Amount raised by T o w n , ..................................
State School F u n d , ............................................
Amount overdrawn in 1898,.........
Paid for T ea ch in g , ................
 Fuel , . ................... ..........
  Janitors,.............................
  Conveying Scholars
Amount overdrawn, 39 16
- -  - - - -
SCHOOL-HOUSE REPA IR S.
Balance from 1898,................... .......... ...................  i
Amount raised for general repairs.........
   m ov in g  School-House, N o .7,
F. Carleton's note for School-House No. 11 sold
in 1898,.........................................................................
Received from A. W. Foss for School-House 
No. 6...............................  ..................................
Bills paid on School-House No.7 at White's
Corner, . .............................................
Bills paid on other H ou ses , ..................................
Amount overdrawn,......................... . . . . .  ..
School house No. 16, has been thoroughly 
painted the bill for the inside being $41 60 and 
for the outside $63.12 the bills on school-house No. 7 are here 
given in detail, the expenses on the other school-houses have 
been light and a summary of them will be found in the table. '
MOVING SCHOOL-HOUSE TO W H I T E ’S COR., ETC.
Paid Ira G. White, Lot of L and , . . . .
“ A .  I. Mayo, Moving h o u se , ----
“ Fred Atwood, Contract, ...........
“ • 44 Insurance, .......
“  A. I. Mayo, Labor,.......................
44 44 Basem ent, ..............
44 E. M. Hall, Curtains................ ;
44 L (>. White, ........... .......................
v
12
“ A. F. Mayo, building p latform ,....... ..........  $ 4 50
44 H. A. Bolan, plank,.............   6 80
“ R. B. Dunning, paint and varnish,...........  14 08
“ F. W. Haley, sundries,...............................  7 80
“ S, E. Littlefield, labor etc..........................  5 70
u Daniel Foss, banking School-House......... 1 00
“ C. C- Moody, curtains ..................................  1 50 $881 17
T H E  FO LLO W IN G  TA B LE  SHOW S T H E  AMOUNTS PAID 
D U RIN G  T H E  Y E A R  FOR EACH  SCHOOL AND IN
E A C H  DEPARTM ENT.
m
A few bills for janitors and repairs were for expenses of 1898. 
School-house No. l l (D yer)  was sold in 1898. No. 6 (Barden) in 
1899. No school has been maintained in school-house No. 15 
(Cole's Cor.) and only the winter term in No. 18.
The Free High School, is kept in No. 16 and the expenses for 
fuel and janitor’s services for it are included with those of the 
Primary School in that house, since they cannot be taken from 
the High School Fund.
The bills for teaching Free High School are not included.
SCHOOL EXPEN SES BY N U M B E R  AND D EPARTM EN T.
No. Name Teaching- Fuel Janitors Conv. Schol Repairs Total
1 Carlton, $180 00 $ 2 00 $ 7 50 $ 82 50 $ 6 75 $278 75
2 No. Village, 470 00 20 45 47 25 23 22 560 92
3 Oak Point, 170 00 9 25 2 50 11 24 192 99
4 Cove, 240 00 10 50 2 50 5 13 258 13
5 Ellingw ood ’s 190 00 10 40 2 00 202 40
7 W hite ’s Cor. 200 00 7 60 2 50 144 00 381 17 735 27
8 Goshen, 200 00 4 95 5 00 3 00 212 95
9 Mar den’s M,. 230 00 6 60 2 50 67 50 27 67 334 27
10 Curtis Cor. 160 00 7 10 7 50 7 00 181 60
12 Woodman, 190 00 10 40 7 50 8 68 216 58
13 Clement, 60 00 6 00 2-50 2 12 70 62
14 Moody's M. 170 00 13 50 2 50 5 50 191 50
16 So. Village, 210 00 48 62 37 50 125 15 421 27
2,670 00 157 37 127 25 294 00 608 63 3,857 25
We estimate piitstanding bills for Janitors services at $81.00; 
for School-House repairs at $35.00.
13
F R E E  H IG H  SCHOOL,
Amount raised by Town,.......................................
“ received from S ta te , .............................
Paid O- R. Lougee, printing circulars,................  10 00
 Wm. J. Henderson, teaching Spring.............  140 00
   Fall  180 00 330 00
Balance not drawn, $820 00
The winter term is not yet closed. W hen finished the bill for 
teaching will be $180.00, leaving a net balance of $140 00.
TE X T BOOKS.
Balance left from 1899,. ..................................  61 40
Amount raised by t o w n , ..............................  • 250 00 311 40
BOUGHT OF G IN N  & CO.
40 Stickney First R eaders , ..................................
27 “ Second Readers, ....................
10 “  Fourth-Readers, ....................
25 “ Fifth-Readers, ..................... 
15 Elementary Arithmetics, .........................
30 Practical .......................
15 Primary Geographies, ......................................
15 Stickney Spelling Books,............................... .
2 Child's Book of Health, ...............................
15 Practical P h ys io log ies , ........................... .
29 First Latin B ook s , . ........................................ •
5 New Caesars, •....................................................
5 Latin Grammars, .............................................
5 Eastern N ations and Greece, .■......................
Exp ress on B o o k s , .................... .............
D. C. H E A TH  & CO,
20 J)oz. Vertical Writing Books,........................
A M E R IC A N  BOOK CO.
30 How Plants G ro w , ....... .....................................
15 Butler's School E n g l i s h .................................•
2 Steel’s Fourteen Weeks on P h ys ics , ......... •
100 English Grammars,. ......................................
P osta ge , ................................................................... •
i.4
E. M. H A LL.
18 Riverside Books, .............................. ' .............. $2 70
D ict ionary ,....................................................................  9 00
Crayon and p a p e r , .....................................................  1 25 12 95
B E N JA M IN  H. SANBORN & CO.
7 Daniels’ Latin Composition,........................... 5 58
0. S. NASON.
Seed for experimenting in Botany,.............. 7. * 20
C. R. LOUGEE. 
Books, Stationery etc., for Spring Schools,  26 09
   Fall   20 58
   Winter  . . .  80 28 76 95
HINDS AND NOBLE.
12 Selections for D e c la m a t io n , .......................   9 00
S. C. THOMPSON.
Express on B o o k s , .................................................... J  50
__________ $813 57
Amount overdrawn................................  $2 17
The unsettled Bills for Text Books are estimated at $61.66
H IG H W A Y S  AND BRIDGES.
Balance of appropriarjon for overwork in 1897 $ 80 51
“ “ “ “ “  1898.......................  409 54
. Delinquent Highway Tax 1897,..................... 198 94
Amount raised iu 1899, .......................   2,000 00 2,688 99
Paid Bills of 1897 and 1898 ............ .'............... 786 10
“ for repairs on Champion Road Machine, 32 15
“ “ Victor “ “ 23 75
“ “  Running Road Machine 88 days @ 9.50, 361 00
“  “ Plank e t c . ...........................................  146 52
“ “ G ra v e l , ...................................................... 57 74
“ “ Sundries , ..................................... ..........  , 19 63
“ “ Labor in su m m er , ................................  993 49
“ “ „ “ winter,............................ ..... 70 38 2,490 76
Leaving unexpended balance,..............  $198 23
/
The following table gives a classified list of expenses in each 
district since March 13,1899. Road Districts must not be con­
founded with the old School Districts which are now abolished
15
b y la w ;  there is no connection between them. Their location 
can be judged by the name of the Surveyor; numbers 2, 8 and 
19, coyer the village and a little beyond. The lengths of the 
districts are taken from the town map and are l approximately 
correct. The total is less than has been generally supposed.
The amounts in the column at the right show the total tax 
paid by the persons residing in each District less the abate­
ments drawn dining the year and is given merely as a matter 
of interest In many cases however, the tax on Real Estate 
lying in one district is paid by persons residing in another.
About $150.00 is paid in this way by persons residing in the 
three village districts on property lying in other parts of the 
town. No one lives in District 7. Some of the snow bills were 
for work last spring. The winter bills in District 37 have not 
been brought in but all others for the past year to Feb. 10, are 
believed to be included and orders have been drawn for the 
entire amount.
Probably a few older bills may still be due. W e estimate the 
total outstanding Highway Bills at $25 00.
H I G H W A Y  EXPENS E S  BY DISTRICT, F rom  M a r c h  13,1899 to F e b . 10,1900.
No. Surveyor
Length 
in Miles
Road
Machine
Plank
etc. Gravel Sundries
Labor in 
Summer
Labor in 
Winter Total
Tax paid in 
District
1 H. N. Whelden, 2.2 4 75 8 50 13 25 57 69
2 J. H. Young 2.8 14 25 11 87 18 72 91 95 10 00 146 79 3170 29
3 Jasper Hardy, 2.6 19 00 24 20 20 43 40 201 21
4 A. C. Baker, 1.6 33 25 13 32 16 25 90 72 63 292 61
5 A. D. s now, 2.6 6 72 9 47 53 25 69 44 195 52
6 J. Leon Carlton. 1.9 19 00 4 50 l 00 14 70 39 20 59 94
7 W. J. Carlton, 2.2 4 75 7 39 27 00 39 14
8 W. B. Sproul, i 3. 38 00 . 8 45 11 69 1 40 93 78 3 25 156 57 1897 77
9 Jas. E. Young, • 1. 9 50 75 5 00 15 80 30 55 29 10
10 Isaac R. Young, 1.3 9, 50 14 55 4 00 27 85 119 38
11 C. N. Severance, 1.6 9 50 5 45 9 40 2 10 26 45 110 84
12 Wm. Falona, 2.6 4 75 3 94 19 17 3 80 81 66 99 83
13 John Cole, 2.6 19 00 5 98 27 91 52 89 338 40
14 E. C. Bartlett, 1.3 2 41 • *- 17 37 50 20 28 138 88
4
15 Chas. W. Young, 1.6 19 00 5 69 ■ 10 90 32 59 301 52
16 Ira G. Young. 1.9 23 75 13 35 7 76 ' 1 02 79 31 •w 125 19 823 19
17, D. L. D yer , ' 1.7 4 75 2 60 27 90 50 35 75 ‘ 233 65
18 Jefferson Page, .9 . 60
•
14 50 15 10 130 52
19 Jas. A. Carleton, 3.2 .19 00 15 70 48 05 82 75 812 06
20 L. D. Hill, . 1.7 r 22 55 9 65 32 20 126 20
21 Ernest R. Colson, 2.3 1 00 .2 95 1 50 26 70 20 32 35 57 00
22 8. E. Littlefield, 1.2 19 00 22 70 1 40 43 10 143 73
23 Sylvanus ( ’ base, 1.1 2 38 * 9 20 1 70 13 28 99 62
24 H. E. Ellingwood, 2. 4 75 3 04 2 00 25 70 30 35 79 350 76
25 S. E. Littlefield,
26 F. F. Perkins,
27 Albert Edmunds,
28 Albert J. Clark,
29 Stephen Clark,
30 Leonard Clark, ,
31 R. L. Clements, 
32 Leslie White,
33 Geo. W. Ritchie,
34 Richard Parker,
35 Frank E. Clark, 
36 F. W, Nealey,
37 D. H. Perkins,
6!
The above table does not include bills for 1897 and 1898 or repairs on Road machines.
iS
TOW N C H A R G E S  AND M ISCELLANEOUS.
Balance of County Tax assessed in 1898, $1,037 32
Assessed for County Tax in 1899, 779 48 1,816 80
“ “ State, “ “ 1,604 48
v
Unex. bal. for Town Charges and Memorial, 2,760 17
Raised for Town Charges,..............................  2,500 00
“  “ Salaries, ........................    500 00
“ “ M e m o r ia l , ..................   50 00
“ “ Free Library,..................................  100 00
“ W inding Town Clock,.......  .....  25 00
Overlay, 280 97
R. R. and Tel. Tax from State,...........................   177 98
Dog Tax returned................................................  52 81
Sundry R e ce ip ts , .....................................................  37 68
Board of Persons on Farm,..................................  121 50
Cash received from sales of produce, . . . . . . .  143 48 6,749 54
Unex. balance of- Abatement M oney.......... . 14 27
Raised for A batem ent, .....................................  100 00 114 27
Raised for D iscounts,.........................................  200 00
Less amount overdrawn, ................................  19 08 180 92
Total Receipts,.............................. . 10,465 96
Paid State Tax, 1899 ........................................• 1,604 48
“  balance County Tax 1898.........................  1,037 82
“ half County Tax 1898 ............................... . 389' 74 1,427 06
Paid balance due State on dog tax, 1898,... 5 00
u Warren Post M em oria l , .................... ..... 75 00
“ Free L ib ra ry , ...................     100 00
“ Geo. F. Snow, W inding Town Clock, 25 00
Delinquent Highway Tax, transferred to
Highway a cco u n t , ............................................. 198 94
Paid Sundry expenses ,......................... 1,427 06
“ Salaries ,............................................  1,132 79
Orders drawn for Poor Farm,....................... 791 23
“ u Poor not on Farm, ...........  295 77 4,050 79
Abatement orders d ra w n ,.............................. • .$524 69
19
Paid for Discounts @ 6 per cent,. . .
Total Disbursements, . . .
This leaves a balance not drawn of $2,496*80. It includes bal­
ance of County Tax. Following are detailed accounts.
SUNDRY EXPENSES.
Hydrant Rent, ....................................
Rent of Union Hall to May 1,1899...................
 Office  Jan. 1, 1899, ................
     1,1900,....................
Dr. Atwood, Reporting births and deaths, in ’98
A. R. Fellows     97
98 and 99 ................................................................
A. R. Fellows, Vaccination, 1899,.....................
C. F. Atwood,   .............................
Interest on Note, ...............................................
(By vote of Town the Treasurer last March 
borrowed $1000,00 of the Penobscot Savings 
Bank to pay School Teachers. The note was 
paid at the end of six months, its interest 
amounting to. the above sum:)
0. R. Lougee, printing Town Reports, High
way Books etc.,.................... . . .  ......................
E. E. Pillsbury, printing case for Law Court,
Coring, Short & Harmon, blanks,....................
D. Bugbee, order b o o k , ............  ..............
B. P. Hall, Postage etc., .*....... ............................
C. C. Moody, stationery etc ................................
«  U
1). M. Spencer, dog license b o o k , ................ ..
J. H. Baker, stationery and postage,.............
S. C. Thompson,' u ** “ .............
1. R. Young, damage to land , ...........................
A. W. Hardy, damage to sheep by dogs,. . . . .  
The Fairbanks Co., Standard Weights and
Messures,........................ - ....................................
J. C. L. Carlton Cemetery lot ................
Jas. Foley, picking up body of W. Fougere,. 
H. A. Bolan, digging grave,..............................
i
2 0
F. W. Haley, ca sk et , .........................................
8. H. Morgan, bills paid as follows:
For Blank Books,..................................................
“ w ood for Office,..................................... .
 Postage and Postal Cards,.........................
 Meeting State Assessors at Belfast........
3 Stamps for Scales of w  and M ___
“ Printing Blank Notices and Receipts, 
“ Recording Deeds and acknowledging
P apers , ......... .......... .......................................
 Stationery and Sundry Supplies..............
F. W. c arleton, Serving Dog W arrant , .......
B. P. Hall, Recording Births and Deaths,. ..
Attorneys’ Bills now due amount to $108 62. We estimate 
outstanding miscellaneous bills at $50.00
SA L A R IE S.
B. P. Hall, balance for 1898 as Selectman,
Geo. A. Cole 
Geo. H. York, ‘ * “ “
C. C. Moody,   T reasurer
H. Grant Constable 1898, ...................................
L. Clark, bal for 1898 Road Com........................
u salary “ as Collector, ....................
H. T. Cole, balance for 1898 as Coll .................
es. C. Thompson bal. for 1898, as Supt................
C. M. Conant, Auditor 1898,................................ .
S. H. Morgan, in full foi 1890 as Selectman,
Assessor etc.......................  .............................
Jos. H. Carlton, in full for 1899 as Selectman,
Assessor etc........................................................ •' 75 00
D. L. • Dyer, in full for 1899 as Selectman
Assessors etc., ....................................................... 65 00
C. C. Moody, in full for 1899 as Treasurer,...........  75 00
H Grant, for 1899 as C o l lec tor , ........................   141 76
H. T. Col*  “ “ “  ...................... ......... 105 32
X j. Clark, “  “  “  ........................................................................  7 OS .
S. C. Thompson,in part as Supt for 1899,-----.. 60 00
O. M. Donant Town.Agent 1898 and 1899,......... 25 40 $1,132 79
We estimate the balance of Salaries for 1899 at $110.00. 
Nothing was raised for salaries in 1898 and only $500 00 in 1899.
We have therefore carried the whole to the miscellaneous ac­
count. If desired to maintain this as a separate department 
it will be neccessary in future to make more systematic appro­
priations.
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TOWN FARM.
The following nine orders were for expenses of 1899.
C. R Hill, supplies,  .........................................  $11 19
L. A. Perkins, b u ck , ............................................. 1 00
B. P. Hall, supplies ,..................... .......................  6 73
C. S. Littlefield, blacksmith w o r k , ......... ........  5 34
O. C. Moody, clothing and su p p l ie s , ..............  18 46
H. E . Ellingwood, labor and supplies,  6 00
E. 8. Young, harness work etc........................  2 70
A. R. Fellows, medical attendance, ’96 and ’97 12 00
Horace D. Ellingwood, balance of acct...........  35 47
The following are principally for expenses of 1899. 
A. K. Downs, salary from Jan 18, 1899 to
Feb. 18, 1900,.............................. , ......................   325 00
R. 8. Perkins, fish from Oct. ’98 to May t99  3 87
P. O. George, carrying A. D. V err i l l  to Farm, 2 00
H. A. Bolan “ “ 1 50
Lewis Atwood,, s e e d , ............................................. 1 45
C P. Rich & Son, supplies,................................... 30 86
“ “ “ ..................................... 35 95
O. A. McKenney, grain and s e e d , ......................  22 40
u “ supplies , . . . . .............- 30 33
“ “ “ .................... 7 69
*
D. M. Spencer, casket and robe for F. Drake, 15 00
“ “ supplies,.......................................  4 16
“ “ “  ................................... . 6 10
A. J. Webster, shearing sh eep ,.........................  2 59
J. Walllee, c loth ing,.......................................... 10 15
B. P. Hall, supplies ,.......  .....  ....................  2 10
8. A. Newey, wall paper, e tc ...................... . . . .  2 67
O. F. Ellingwood, conducting' funeral servi­
ces of Friend Drake, ...........‘ ...............................  1 00
Fred Atwood, insurance.......................................  30 00
R 8. Perkins, fish .•...........................................  10 09
H. H. Davis, damage by sheep from Farm, 5 00 
Jas. A. Oarleton, 2 pigs, ......................................  2 50
8. A. Newey, plough and point, . . . A ................  13 40
F. O. Atwood, supplies ........................................ 1 55
O. 8. Nason, “   7 16
C. C. Moody, dry g o o d s .......................................   12 22
E. 8. Young, harness work,   3 60
C. R. Hill, g rocer ies , .............................................  15 31
Ii. D. Simpson, . . . . .  .................................. . . 4 50
2 2
H. B. E llingwood, bal. of su p p lies...... . . . .
44 u  
M. J. Verrill,    ...................
q . S. Littlefield, black smithing, bal. of acct.
Bills of 1898 paid,.............
 1899  ............
 
The statement made on page 7 that the Pauper and Town 
Farm Bills due a year ago amounted to $215.32 was an error 
caused by overlooking a credit item of $82 08, for produce sold 
in 1898 and included in the Report for that year, and at the last 
moment we find that $19.89 of the cash paid the Treasurer for 
sales from Farm was for produce sold in 1898. This should 
have been included among the assets of Feb. 18, 1899. We can­
not now change the figures, but it shows the net Assets a year 
ago to have been $1,835.65. The only outstanding bills we 
. know of against the Farm at present amounts to about, 
seven or eight dollars.
SALES FROM FARM.
Butter,................................................
Eggs,.............................. .....................
Vinegar,.............................. ..............
Lambs, ......................... .....................
Chickens , . . .  ...................................
286 lbs Fresh Pork,----  . . . ---- . . .
218 u W ool , ..............................
Flour Barrels, . ..................................
Potatoes,.............................................
B eets , .........- •..............................
Turnips,............................... ................
Cabbages, .. ..... .........................
P eas , ..... ..........................................
Received from chopping wood,
11 “ sales of last year,
Of this amount $68.19 has been credited on account and orders 
have been drawn for the balances/ The remainder .$145.48 has 
been paid to the Treasurer.
Board and care of A. D. Verrill , ..................... ll 50
“ of Nellie Crosby,from Feb. 18 to June 1, 15 00
“ “ T. Colson, “ “ “ “ July 1,
@ 1.50............................. ....................................... 28 50
Board of T. Colson, from July 1st. to Feb. 18,
1900, @ $2.00...................... .....................................  .. 66 50 $121 50
This is the board bill for the year. The amount paid Treasur­
er i s$125.63. Balances were due at the beginning of the syear 
and another is due now.
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STOCK, TOOLS, SUPPLIES ETC., ON T O W N  FA R M
FEB. 18, 1900.
H o r s e , ....... .............................................................  $ 50 00
2 Cows,................... ..............................................••( 60 00
1 Two year o l d , ...................................   20 00
 1 Yearling, ........................................... .................  10 00
8 Swine,......... ................................... 25 00
34 Sheep, ..................................................  100 00
66 Hens, ...............................   25 00
Farming tools,........................................................ 60 00
Harnesses,     10 00
Wagon, Pung and Sled —  ................................  25 00
Tackle and F a l l , .................   3 00
17 Tons of hay,................................   170 00
40 Bush. Oats,...................     14 00
20 '  Carrots,..................................  . 5 00
50 “ Potatoes,.......... ...............   20 00
1 “ Peas,......................................................    1 50
5 u Beans ........................................    11 25
7 Bbls. Vinegar,..................................... ...............  33 0G
Furniture, Bedding, etc*.. . . ..... . ............  100 00
36 Cords Wood (not included last y e a r )  162 00
Lumber, .................. . .  . . . ...... ...............   5 00
12 Tons Ice (not reckoned last year) .......... 5 00
12 Milk Cans, ................. ......... ................... 5 00
% Bbl. S o a p , ..............................................    2 00
“ “ Flour,..............    2 00
V
Tea and Coffee, 1 lb. each,....... ............ ..............  60
30 lbs. Sugar,.............. . . . .  .........................  1 80
6 “ Butter,.............................     1 20
10 “ L a r d , ................................................... . . . .  80
100   Pork,......     7 00
2 Gals. Molasses, ......... ............. . 50
5 Lights Glass,. ........... .......... ................... .........  60
2 Bush. Corn............................................................  90
100 lbs. 1* eed ,••**»»,,. . . .  ................... y i oo
Wire N etting,. . . ........................... .....................  180
Total $939 95 '
We have insured the buildings for three years, but little else 
has been done to them. We have reduced the valuation of 
several things in the above list and have added' some others 
not before reckoned We estimate the actual depreciation 
of the whole property at $25.00.
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Total Orders drawn,..................
Cash sales,................ .....................
A m o u n t  of Board Bills,............
Less bills and receipts of 1898,...................................
Estimated outstanding bills and depreciation  
Net cost of Poor Farm for year 1899............ ' . . . .
There are now on the farm John Foley, Sylvanus White, 
Edgar L. Downs, and T. Colson whose board is paid. Friend 
Drake has died during the year.
SUPPORT OF POOR NOT ON FARM.
Dr. C. F. Atwood, expense for Mrs. Alice Gross, $22 87 
Me. Insane Hospital board of ‘r “ 23 20
P. C. Rich, coal for Patrick Fahey,
Dr. Atwood, medicine for “
Mr. Fahey paid back to the Treasurer $2.29 
of the above amount,
Ada I. Grady, board and care of M. Carter,
Enos Flag, expenses for “
Mrs. M J. Severance, board of 
H. N. Wheelden, “ “
Dr. H. J. Webber, medical atPce “
Dr. C- F. Atwood, “ “
Jos. H. Carlton, expense for “
H. D. Simpson, boots, “
C. C. Moody, clothing, “
46 07 
6 67
139 30
Wood for Mrs. rsarah Hall,
City of Rockland, care of Thurlow Doliff,
City of Bangor, “ Ethel Gross,
Mrs. C. W. Lane, board of Mrs. David Carlton, 
H. A. Bolan, putting up tramps,
Dr. C. F. Atwood, expense to Augusta with 
Mrs. Colson,
Dr. A. R. Fellows. Gray family,
“ “ medical atte'ce, Mrs. Gillan,
Total cost of Poor not on Farm,
-  4 -  ■ —
The bills in this department have been large. We estimate 
those outstanding at $14.00
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B A L A N C E  o f  a c c o u n t s .
Unexpended bal Free High School Money, $820 00
“ “ Highway money,................ •• 198 28
u for Town Charges and Coun­
ty T a x ..................................... 2,496 80
Due Mrs. P. R. Downs, Trust Fund,................  100 00 8,115 08
-  ---------------
Common School Fund, overdrawn, ................  61 13
(On page 11 the amount overdrawn in 1898,
$21.97 was accidentally ommitted from the 
footings.)
School-House Repair Fund, overdrawn,.........  22 70
Text-Book Fund, overdrawn,....................... . 2 17 86 00
Total unexpended balance ................... $3 029 03'
ESTIMATES FOR APPRO PRIATIO N S.
We recommend that the following amounts be raised for 
the ensuing year, in addition to the usual special appropri­
ations.
Bridges and Culverts,............ ........................................... $1,000 00
General Highway Repairs, ......................... .................  1,500 00
Hydrant Rental and Town C h a rg e s , ...........................  2,500 00
Salaries, * ...............................  .........  ............. 800 00
Abatem ents,................ ................................  ............. 100 00
Discounts,..................................................................... . 250 00
Lawsuits................. . . . . . . .....................................................  400 00
Appropriations for the Schools we prefer to leave to the 
School Committee who understand their needs better than we.
In accordance with my duties as Auditor of the Town of 
Winterport, I have examined the accounts of the Selectmen 
and Overseers of the Poor for the year ending Feb. 18 1900, and 
found them correct. There are vouchers for all orders drawn.
W. S. L i t t l e f i e l d .
# %
the item below Sales from Farm, (Page 22) the amount 
$145.48 should read $143.48. Error in composition.
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C. C. MOODY, TREASU RER .
In Account with the Town of W interport, From Feb. 18, 1899,
To February 17, 1900.
DR.
Feb. 18, To Balance from  settlem ent, 29 88
Cash received from L. Clark, Coll. 236 04
“ H. I. Cole, “ 5,265 99
“  H. Grant, “ 7,088 09
“ A. K. D ow ns, pro. farm, 143 48 
 Non-res. taxes collected, 226 22 
on note given P. S. Bank, 1,000 00 
from school fund, mill tax, 1,209 46 
R. R. & Tel tax,
a
u
4 4
44
44
44
4 4
44
4 4
4 4
44
4 4
4 4
Dog tax 1898 returned, 
State Pensions ret’d, 
D. M. Spencer, error
on^order,
To Cash received from A. P. Moore, license,
N. S. W heelden “ 
for board of Nellie Crosby,
“ “  “ T. Colson,
from P. Fahey, m oney ret’d, 
l< Passadumkeag acct.
Verrill,
To Cash received from Barden School-H ouse,
Selectm en, F. W. Carlton, 
Grass on Allen lot, 75
Town Clerk, Dog tax ’99, 99 00"
Estate of P. R. Downs, 100 00 
S.C. Thom pson,books sold, 42 
State burial, Fougere, 13 00,. 
Treas. dam. by dogs, 4 00
$16,253 21
4 4
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0. C. MOODY, TR E A SU R E R .
In Account with the Town of Winterport, From Feb. 17, 1900,
To Feb. 17, 1900.
Ck .
By Paid Orders 12,512 78
 State Treas. Dog tax, 1899 99 00
  Pensions, 396 00
 Note to Penobscot Savings Bank,  . 1,000 00
 State Tax in full, 1899, 1,604 48
 Balance due on Dog tax, 1898,   5 00
 H. I. Cole, Non-resident taxes, 1898, • 629 13
Balance cash on hand, 6 87
$16,253 21
*
I have examined the Treasurer’s account for the fiscal year 
of 1900, and find all moneys properly accounted for.
W. S. L IT T L E F IE L D , Auditor 
QUR LAW-BtflTH.
Item 13.th.of the Contract between the Winterport Water Co. 
and the Town of~Winterport, reads as fo llows:
“ In consideration of the construction and maintenance of said 
system of water works according to the foregoing agreements, 
said party of the second part (the Inhabitants of the Town of 
Winterport) in their said capacity hereby agrees to pay to said 
Company, its successors and assigns, the sum of One Thousand 
Dollars per year during said period of twenty years for the use 
of said twenty hydrants as more particular;? set out in th is ’ 
contract and for water for the same and for water for the pur­
poses specified in Item 6 of this contract, and such further sum 
each year as shall equal the amount of tax. if any, assessed 
against said Company, its successors and assigns by said Town 
of Winterport, said payment to be made semi-annually as fo l­
lows:
Five hundred Dollars January 1st. and Five hundred Dollars 
July 1st. of each year during said term, the first payment to be 
made on the first day of January or July following the comple­
tion of said system and for any fraction of a year prior to 
such date the payment shall be pro rata.”
In 1897 a Money Tax of $258-00 and Highway Tax of $184. 00 
were assessed against the Company; in 1898 the Tax was $820.00’ 
and in 1899, $92.00
It. was held by many that the clause practically exempting 
the Company from Taxation was illegal and the Tax of 1897 not 
having been paid a suit for its collection was begun by the 
town in March 1898. A counter or cross suit was immediately 
b^gun against the town by the Company for the recovery 
of an equal amount as rental.
The cases have been referred to the Law Court but the final 
decision has not yet been handed down.
The total expenses to the town up to the present time have
28 '
. been as follows:
Witness Fees, (paid in 1898) $50 00
I£. E. Pillsbury, printing case for Law Court. 10 80
C A. Bailey’s bill, (not paid) • 821 80
Dunton & Dunton’s bills, (not paid) 86 82
C. M. Conant, expenses and services, Town Ag ’t, 25 40 $494 82
Should the case be decided in favor of the town it is possible 
that part or all of the witness fees may he recovered, while if 
the town is defeated it will be obliged to pay the costs of Court, 
estimated a t $100.00, and in addition the taxes against the Com­
pany amounting to $737.00 net, which.are now included among 
our Assets, become worthless.
Payments to the Company have not been made iu advance as 
the above clause stipulates but at the end of each term of six 
months and the Hydrant Rental is now paid to Jan. 1st. 1900.
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r
Superintendent of Schools.
« *  _
To the Citizens of Winter.port:—
I herewith submit my second annual repbrt as Super­
intendent of Schools. I will say in the beginning that the 
schools have, in my opinion, shown great improvement over 
last year, even though several teachers were in charge of the 
same schools, but the interest in the work was moie manifest 
on the part of both teacher and pupil and consequently the 
advancement was more rapid and I am free to say, that if the 
present interest can be maintained, I see no reason why our 
schools cannot be brought to a higher standard without the 
necessity of employing other teachers, for all have shown a 
willingness to adopt any new method that was suggested 
if superior to the present. They have attended the teachers’ 
meetings and conventions for the purpose of gaining any new 
ideas that were advanced in the discussions, and most of them 
are taking one or more Educational papers from which so many 
good ideas are to be obtained, and I feel that so far as the teach­
ers are concerned, no town has a more earnest corps than W in- 
terport, and the co-operation of the citizens with the teachers 
and officials is all that is necessary for the improvement of 
our schools. By vote of 'the town schools Nos. 6 and 7 were 
uuited and the school-house in No. 7 moved to W h ite ’s Corner, 
school No. 13 not having maintained an average attendance 
of eight, was by State Law discontinued and the pupils were 
conveyed to W hite ’s Corner, for the spring and fall terms, but 
by vote of the town, a school was established for the winter 
but was so poorly attended, that it was not a profitable school.
The cost of moving the school-house was somewhat in excess 
of the amount raised for the purpose, so that the appropriation 
for repairs was drawn upon quite heavily to complete the work, 
which left the amount to be expended for repairs not so large 
as I wish it had been, however most of the houses have been 
made comfortable although a few are in bad condition, and T 
think the town can profitably discontinue some of its schools 
and save making repairs on the houses.
During the year Metcalf’s Grammar has been adopted in 
place of Raub’s and seems to be giving general satisfaction.
Your School-Board has examined samples' of Histories but 
has made no definite decission as the exchange could not be 
made the past year on account of having to purchase other 
books. The town is in need of Civil Governments and the 
History and Civil Government of Maine by W. W. Stetson 
seems to be best adapted to our needs. The Second and Third 
Readers are in very poor condition and will either have to be
exchanged or new ones bought to take the place of those unfit 
for use. When these changes are complete the books will be 
in very good shape. While I do not attempt to question the 
law which provides that the town furnish text-books, yet the 
longer I study-it the more convinced I become that it is a 
waste of money in many cases, for no matter how careful we 
may be, books get destroyed very much faster than when the 
parents knew where they came from and had an interest in 
their preservation. Another source of annoyance is the towns 
being obliged to furnish pencils and paper, which could be 
furnished by each individual and never be felt while it makes 
quite an expense for the town.
The schools have been in session 80 weeks during the past 
year, except the High School which has had 84 weeks, having 
been divided into terms of 10 weeks each which is a gain of 
4 weeks over last year.
The older pupils have had the benefit of a High School the 
past year and the attendance has been such as to show' that 
many of the people in town realize how much importance a 
High School is at home and it is a fact to be deplored that 
there are those, who for the sake of reducing their tax a few 
cents per year would rather oblige our scholars to go out of 
town to attend school or as is generally the case to get no 
schooling above the common grades, while the town' may 
expend generous amounts the returns from which fall far 
short of what is received from a High School.
I see no reason why the town* cannot reduce the number 
of common schools and proportionately its appropriations for 
the same thus keeping the amounts raised for the support 
o f  all its schools to nearly the same'basis as heretofore and at 
the same time support a Free High School. Last year was the 
beginning and perhaps some mistakes have been made which 
can be guarded against in the future and while we may not 
all be satisfied with it in every detail, yet we must all .agree 
that an established High School in town is a benefit iu many 
ways. I f  every student in the school was to go out of town to 
get the.same training, the expense would be much greater to 
the student, besides being lost to the town.
The members of your School Board deserve especial praise 
for what they have done the past year,' having given a. great 
deal of time to the work, for which they get no pay, and have 
kept in close touch with each school and its deeds, thereby 
rendering such assistance as was necessary for the advance­
ment of the cause.
This is the time when the schools need assistance and from 
every one without allowing our personal prejudices to interfere 
so that in the years to come our school system will be second 
to none and one of which we shall be justly proud.
R e s p e c t f u 11 y s u b m i 11 e d ,
R* C. THOMPSON, Supt.
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 SPRING TERM.
T ab le  of Facts as Show n by R egisters of Different Schools.
n o. Teacher. Wages. Length Whole A verage
o f term. attend. attend.
1 Josie M. Hackett $6.00 10 Wks. 19 17
2 Alger 0. Hall 10.00 10 U 47 43
 2 Blanche E. Shaw 7.00 10 4 32 27
8 Lizzie Rico 6.00 10 u 14 12
4
•
Bertha Jepson s.oo 10 29 25
5 Linnie Robinson 6.00 10 9 7.7
7 E. A. Clark 6.00 10 20 17
8 Hattie L. Grogan 6 00 10 4 9 8
9 Susie M. Young 8.00 10 . 21 17
10 Lillian W. Clements 5.00 10 11 10
12 Eda Young 6.00 10 4 4 8 7
14 Elvia Young 5.00 10 12 8
16 Lena M. Sproul 7.00 10 u 29 27
High W. J. Henderson 14.00 10 4 4 37 33
F A L L  TERM.
1 Josie M. Hackett 6.00 10 4 4 .20 14
2 Blanche E. Shaw 8.00 10 4 4 42 36
2 Hattie L. Crogan • 7.00 10 4 4 33 23
8 Ellen Littlefield 5.00 10 4 4 14 12
4 Bertha Jepson 8.00 10 4 4 . 26 22
5 Linnie Robinson 6.00 10 4 4* 8 6 '
7 E. A. Clark 7.00 10 4 4 19 14
* 8 Eda Young 6.00 10 4 4 8 7
9  ' Susie Young 7.00 10 4 4 19 14
10 Lillian W. Clements 5.00 10 4 4 ' 9 9 6
12 Lizzie C- Rich , 6.00 
5.00
10 4 4 9 7
14 El via Young 10 4 4  * 17 14
16 Lena Sproul 7.00 10 4 4 29 20
High W. J. Henderson 15.00 12 4 4 * 44 38
W IN T E R TERM
i Josie M. Hacket, 6.00 10 4 4 17 15
2 Blanche E. Shaw 8.00 10 4 4 40 37
2 Hattie L. Grogan 7.00 10 4 4 35 27
3 Lizzie C. Rich 6.00 . 10 4 4 14 12
4 Bertha Jepson 8.00 10 4 4 25 ' 20
5 W. Littlefield '  7.00 10 4 4 ' 12 10.5
7 E. A. Clark 7,00 10 4 4 20 16
8 Susie M. Young 7,00 10 4 4 11 9.7
9 C. F. Couillard ~ 8.00 10 4 4 23 20
L0 Lillian W. Clements 6.00 10 4 4 — —
12 Ella W. Page 7.00 10 4 4 11 8
13 Leonard Treat 6.00 ‘ 10 4 4 6 3.91
14 Carroll Young 7.00 10 4 4 6 4
16 Lena M. Sproul 7,00 10 4 26 22
High W. J. Henderson 15.00 12 4 4 39 ' 32
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FIRE DEPARTMENT OF WINTERPORT.
T H E  U N D ERSIG N ED  FIRE W A R D S BEG L E A V E  TO 
SUBM IT TH E  FO LLO W IN G  REPORT FOR T H E  Y E A R
1899 and 1900.
During the fiscal .year the alarm of fire has been sounded for 
fires within our village limits five times.
The first and most serious our people have ever witnessed 
was that at the Hubbard house in which one of our most estim­
able ladies lost her life. The alarm was sounded atabout 4.45 a. 
m. and the fire was well advanced when discovered; Both hose 
Companies were present and 1000 feet of hose'were stretched 
and after a very stubborn fight the fire was gotten under con­
trol, the result was partial loss which would otherwise have 
been total. Origin of fire supposed to be from defective chim-
. ney.
The nex’t three alarms were caused by slight accidental fires 
and although the hose teams responded promptly yet but little 
of their services were required to extinguish in either case.
The fifth alarm, Feb. 4, fire having been discovered in the wood 
house at’ the High School building caused by hot coals having 
been placed in a barrel. The alarm was given about 4 a. m. 
and Kelly  Hose Co. No. 2 was soon at work and notwith­
standing the headway the fire had made, they soon overcome 
it saving part of the wood and protecting the neighboring 
buildings which were endangered. Defender Co. No. 1 respon- 
ded to the call but their services were not needed.
Beside the work done during the present year we will enum­
erate that of the previous two years. During the year 1897 the 
Companies were called out by alarms six times.
The first in this year being the Silsbv House, so called, occu­
pied by John Morgan. Fire was discovered about 11.45, the 
Defender Hose Co. No. 1, the only one then organized was 
soon at work and permitted only the barn to burn, the same 
being well advanced when discovered. Five hundred feet of 
hose were used.
\April 24,1897 fire was discovered in the hay loft of the Com ­
mercial House stable which threatened to be most serious.
Both Companies were very soon at the scene and did excel­
lent work, laying 600 feet of hose and had the fire out in about 
an hour. '
March 2, 1898 Mr. James Freeman’s work shop was found to 
be on fire. In less than five minutes from the alarm being given 
Defender Co. No. 1, had a stream of water going into the build­
ing and with the assistance of the K elly  Co., who soon got at 
work, the fire which otherwise might have been a serious one 
was declared “ All out” in thirty minutes. During this year 
tiiree other calls were made in which the damage was slight
At about 3 p. m. Feb. 8, 1899 in a fierce gale and snow storm 
with the thermometer 10 below it was found that the whole 
upper part of the store owned by W. B. Sprowl and occupied 
by Webster Hopkins was on fire and unless overcome at once 
threatened to destroy several buildings in that vicinity among 
which were some of the town’s most attractive residences.
Both. Companies, aided by the citizens, worked hard for 
three hours and as a reward the fire was confined to the build­
ing in which it started and a good part of that preserved as 
well as very much of Mr. Hopkins’ stock which was moved to 
places of safety.
We take pleasure in calling to the attention of the citizens 
of Winterport the amount 4of 4vork that has been done and 
money th at was raised by subscription and expended in such a " 
manner as to give to us a service which we venture to say can 
be equalled by very few towns of our size in the State.
Each Hose House and the very efficient equipments therein 
contained, represnt an expenditure of nearly four hundred 
dollars aside from the purchase of the hose which bill was 
three hundred and fifty-five dollars, making a total of over 
eleven hundred dollars.
When we fully consider the fact that all of this sum was 
raised either by subscription or through generously a t - ’ 
tended entertainments we can but feel that an exceedingly 
generous spirit exists amohg our citizens, ladies and gentle­
men alike, as well as a-strong desire to protect in a thorough 
manner our beautiful little village from the ravages of fire 
we have so long had a terrible dread of, and on this point we 
are as a town the subject of envy of many towns in our class.
\ John C. Bolan ,
•J-Ch as . R. H il l ,
‘ E. S. Y oung.
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